Facility

Maximum
Capacity

Description

Minimum
Deposit

Cost per
Facility

(Non-refundable)

Barn

250

The Barn is a 60 x 40 facility that has a large loft (20 x 40)
area that can be used for meditation, yoga or massage. The
downstairs Barn area are divided into two areas; one is for
workshop or classroom settings and the back area under the
loft can be used for Art Expression or any other variety of
uses. It comes with tables chairs and some area rugs and can
be set up according to your event.

$250

$500/day

Outdoor
Kitchen
Cabin

6

The Outdoor Kitchen Cabin is fully stocked and equipped
Glamping Kitchen that includes prep and clean up areas. Hot
Plates, BBQ, outdoor camping stove and oven along with
fridge and two oversized coolers make it convenient to cook.

$50

$100/day

Main House

2–30

The Main House will be ready by Mid-Summer of 2017 and
the main house consists of the following:
a. Community kitchen where all meals can be prepared and
served (Additional fees for Chef and food will apply)
b. Community dining area where meals can be taken (Up to
30 people)
c. Gathering room and library to read, conduct small
discussions, and relax. (Up to 30 people)
d. One guest room / double occupancy plus one full bath

$125

$250/night

Glamping
Cabins
1, 2, 4, and 5

1–4

Glamping cabins #1 and #2 are rustic but stylish 10 x 16
cabins complete with either 1 queen or 2 single beds and two
lofts in each capable of sleeping one adult in the forward loft
and one adult in the back loft. #4 and #5 have no loft in them.
Each cabin can comfortably house 1 to 4 people and comes
with comfortable beds and fresh linens.

$50

*See description to the
left for pricing.

a. Single - $125 / per person/night
b. Double - $75 / per person/night
c. Additional persons per room per loft - $50 / person/night

Glamping
Cabin 3

1–2

Glamping Cabin #3 is a rustic but stylish cabin overlooking
one of our beautiful meadows and comes with a luxurious king
sized bed and fresh linens.

$75

Single - $150/night
Double - $75 per
person/night

Sanctuary
House

2–6

Sanctuary House is attached to the Main House and has a
beautiful Cord wood wall that creates an immediate calming
effect. This one bedroom, one bath with a loft can be used for
meditation and can be rented out for short or long term usage.
The loft area can sleep 2 – 4 people and the bedroom has a
comfortable Queen sized bed. It has an efficiency kitchen and
a separate entrance from the main house.

$200

$300/night for up to
2 persons. Each
additional person up
to 6 will be $50 per
person.

Tent
Camping

1–4

Tent Camping are oversized tents that are set up for an
incredibly comfortable camping experience. Double tall air
mattresses and warm, cozy sleeping bags. Each tent can
comfortably house 1 - 4 people.

$30

a. Single - $ 60/per
person/night
b. Double - $40/per
person/night
c. Add’l persons per tent
$20/per person/night

